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MIXING COEFFICIENT FOR DISCRETE-TIME STOCHASTIC
FLOW
E. V. GLINYANAYA*
Abstract. In this paper we give an upper bound for -mixing coecient
for a one-dimensional discrete-time stochastic ow with respect to the spatial
parameter.
1. Introduction
A Harris ow [4] fx(u; t); t  0gu2R describes a system of interacting Brownian
particles that starts form each point of the line. The most interested case is a
ow with coalescing. In this case particles in a system can meet one another and
then stick together. Under certain condition [6] on correlation between particles
the image x(; t) (t > 0) of any bounded subset of R consists of a nite number
of points, so called clusters. Properties of distribution of clusters in a Harris
ow are of our interest. One of the approach to investigate coalesced ows is to
study it with respect to the spatial parameter for xed time t > 0. We already
proved [2] ergodicity of a Harris ow with respect to the spatial parameter and
obtained an upper bound for a mixing coecient. This gives us opportunity to
apply known results like central limit theorem and law of iterated logarithm for
number of clusters in the Arratia ow (that is a special case of a Harris ow) [3].
In order to nd out limiting distribution of some functional one need to know the
speed of decreasing of its variance. But we get into diculties trying to estimate
from below the variance of the functional
P
2\[0;n](x( ; t)   x(; t))2, where
 is the set of jumps of the right continuous mapping x(; t). To handle with this
problem we consider a discrete-time approximation of a ow proposed in [7]. Let
fn(u); u 2 Rgn1 be a sequence of independent stationary Gaussian processes
with E(u) = 0 and Ek(0)k(u) =  (u) for every u 2 R and k  1. Dene
the sequence of random processes fxn(u); u 2 Rgn0 by the following recurrent
equation:
xk+1(u) = xk(u) + k+1(xk(u));
x0(u) = u: (1.1)
The ergodicity of such discrete-time ows was discussed in [1]. In the present
paper we obtain an upper bound for the -mixing coecient for discrete-time ow
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(1.1). In the proof we essentially use the fact that the increments  in the scheme
(1.1) are Gaussian processes.
2. Main Result
Let us recall the denition of the   mixing coecient for a stationary random
process.
Denition 2.1. Let X(u); u 2 R, be a strictly stationary random process.The
-mixing coecient is dened by
(h) = sup
jP fA \Bg  P fAgP fBgj ; A 2 F0 1; B 2 F1h 	 ;
where Fvu = fX(w); u  w  vg.
We will denote by n the mixing coecient for the process xn. In the next
proposition we get the recurrence inequality for mixing coecients:
Proposition 2.2. Consider the sequence of processes fxn(u); u 2 Rgn0 that
is built on the sequence of independent centered Gaussian processes fn(u); u 2
Rgn0 by the equation 1.1. Assume that the covariance function   of processes n
is such that supp   [ M;M ] for some M > 0. Then
n+1(h)  n(h) +P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxn(u)  xn(v)j M
9=; :
Proof. For arbitrary sets Ai; Bi 2 B(R); i = 1; : : : ; k; j = 1; : : : ;m dene the
functions
f(~x) =
kY
i=1
1Ifxi2Aig; ~x 2 Rk; g(~y) =
mY
j=1
1Ifyj2Bjg; ~y 2 Rm:
Also, for ~u 2 Rk denote xn(~u) = (xn(u1); : : : ; xn(uk)). Since the collection of the
events (
k\
i=1
fxn(ui) 2 Aig; Ai 2 B(R); k  1; ui < 0
)
generates the  eld (xn(u); u < 0) and the collection of the events8<:
m\
j=1
fxn(uj) 2 Bjg; Bj 2 B(R); m  1; uj > h
9=;
generates the  eld (xn(u); u > h), then
n+1(h) = sup
ui<0;
vj>h
(jEf(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v)) Ef(xn+1(~u))Eg(xn+1(~v))j) :
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In order to estimate n+1(h) we consider
Ef(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v)) Ef(xn+1(~u))Eg(xn+1(~v))
= E

E
 
f(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v))
xn1If8i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)j>Mg
+E
 
f(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v))
xn1If9i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)jMg
 Ef(xn+1(~u))Eg(xn+1(~v)): (2.1)
Since supp   [ M;M ], then for u; v such that ju vj > M , the random values
n(u) and n(v) are independent, so
E
 
f(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v))jxn

1If8i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)j>Mg
= E
 
f(xn(~u) + n+1(xn(~u)))g(xn(~v) + n+1(xn(~v)))jxn

1If8i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)j>Mg
= E
 
f(xn(~u) + n+1(xn(~u)))jxn

E
 
g(xn(~v) + n+1(xn(~v)))jxn

 1If8i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)j>Mg: (2.2)
Denote by ~f(xn(~u)) = E
 
f(xn(~u) + n+1(xn(~u)))jxn

and let ~g(xn(~v)) =
E
 
g(xn(~v) + n+1(xn(~v)))jxn

. In this term, gathering together (2.1) and (2.2),
we get:
jEf(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v)) Ef(xn+1(~u))Eg(xn+1(~v))j
=
E ~f(xn(~u))~g(xn(~v))1If8i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)j>Mg E ~f(xn(~u))E~g(xn(~v))
+E

Ef(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v))jxn)1If9i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)jMg

 jE ~f(xn(~u))~g(xn(~v)) E ~f(xn(~u))E~g(xn(~v))j
+
E E(f(xn+1(~u))g(xn+1(~v))jxn)  ~f(xn(~u))~g(xn(~v))1If9i;jjxn(ui) xn(uj)jMg
 n(h) +P f9i; j jxn(ui)  xn(uj)j Mg :
Taking supreme over all ~u 2 Rk and ~v 2 Rm, k  1, m  1, we get the conclusion
of the proposition. 
Corollary 2.3. Assume that the covariance function   is such that supp  
[ M;M ] for some M > 0. Then
n+1(h)  1(h) +
n 1X
k=1
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=; :
To obtain an upper bound for the sum in the previous corollary we start with
k = 1. This term includes an inmum of a Gaussian process and next proposition
gives an upper bound for the term.
Proposition 2.4. Let f(u)gu2R be a stationary Gaussian process with E(u) = 0
and  (u) = E(u)(0). Assume that the covariance function   is such that:
(1)   decreasing on [0;1);
(2)  0(u)   1 for u > 1;
(3) 1   (u)  u as u! 0 with  > 0;
(4) supp   [ M;M ] for some M > 0.
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Then for h > M + d
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
j(u)  (v) + u  vj M
9=;  C exp
n
  (h d M)24
o
p
(h  d M)3 ;
where d = 4
p
2
R 1p
2
0
q
log
 
(g() + ) 1   14u2 2du and g = 1   .
Proof. By subadditivity of the probability, we have:
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
j(u)  (v) + u  vj < M
9=;

1X
i=0
1X
j=[h]
P

inf
u2[ i 1; i]; v2[j;j+1]
j(u)  (v) + u  vj < M

(2.3)
Let us estimate each term of this expression:
P

inf
u2[ i 1; i]
inf
v2[j;j+1]
j(u)  (v) + u  vj < M

 P f9u 2 [ i  1; i]; 9v 2 [j; j + 1] : f(u)  (v) >  M + v   ugg
 P f9u 2 [ i  1; i]; 9v 2 [j; j + 1] : f(u)  (v) > j + i Mgg
= P
8><>: supu2[ i 1; i];
v2[j;j+1]
(u)  (v) > j + i M
9>=>; :
To estimate last probability we use Corollary 2 from [5], p. 181, which says that
if fX(t); t 2 Tg is a centered Gaussian function then for r > 4p2D(T; 2 )
P

sup
T
X(t) > r

 1  
 
r   4p2D(T; 2 )

!
;
where 2 = supT VarX(t), D(T; ") =
R "
0
p
logN(T; u)du; and N(T; ") is the least
possible number of points in an "-net for the set (T; X) with 
2
X(s; t) = E(X(s) 
X(t))2: We apply this result for Gaussian random function X(~t ) = (t1)   (t2)
on the set Tij = [ i   1; i]  [j; j + 1], ~t 2 T . First of all, let us check that the
Dudley integral D(T; ") is nite. To this aim consider the metric X on T : for
~t = (t1; t2) 2 T and ~s = (s1; s2) 2 T
2X(~t; ~s) = E(X(~t ) X(~s))2 = EX2(~t ) +EX2(~s)  2EX(~t )X(~s)
= 2  2 (t1   t2) + 2  2 (s1   s2)
  2  (t1   s1) +  (t2   s2)   (t1   s2)   (t2   s1):
Denote by g(x) = 1   (x). In this terms
2X(~t; ~s) = 2
 
g(t1  t2)+g(s1 s2)+g(t1 s1)+g(t2 s2) g(t1 s2) g(t2 s1)

:
Consider the set Tij = [ i   1; i]  [j; j + 1] with metric 0(~t; ~s) = maxfjs1  
t1j; js2   t2jg. Denote by BX the ball in the space (T; X) and by B0 the ball in
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the space (T; 0). We say that for " = 2
p
g() +  the next inclusion holds:
BX(~t; ")  B0(~t; ):
Indeed, let ~s 2 B0(~t; ), then
2X(~t; ~s) = 2
 
g(t1   t2) + g(s1   s2) + g(t1   s1)
+ g(t2   s2)  g(t1   s2)  g(t2   s1)

 2 g(t1   s1) + g(t2   s2) + jg(t1   t2)  g(t1   s2)j
+ jg(s1   s2)  g(t2   s1)j

 2 2g() + g0(1)jt2   s2j+ g0(2)jt2   s2j;
since g increasing on [0;1) and js1   t1j < , js2   t2j <  by assumption. In
the last expression 1 2
jt1   t2j ^ jt1   s2j; jt1   t2j _ jt1   s2j and 2 2 js1  
s2j ^ jt2   s1j; js1   s2j _ jt2   s1j

, so 1  jt1   t2j ^ jt1   s2j  h    and
2  js1  s2j ^ jt2  s1j  h  ; since t2 2 [j; j+1]; j  h, t1 2 [ i  1; i]; i  0
and js1   t1j < , js2   t2j < .
By assumption, g0(x)  1 for x > 1 so 2X(~t; ~s)  4(g() + ) for h > 1 +  and
from this we have
B0(~t; )  BX

~t; 2
p
g() + 

:
From this conjecture we conclude that
NX(")  N0

(g() + ) 1

"2
4

;
where NX(r) and N0(r) are the least possible number of points in an r-net for the
set (T; X) and (T; 0) respectively and (g() + ) 1 is the inverse function for the
mapping  7! g()+ . Using obtained inequality forNX and N0 we get the upper
bound for the Dudley integral for the metric space (T; X):
D((T; X); ") =
Z "
0
p
logNX(u)du 
Z "
0
s
logN0

(g() + ) 1

u2
4

du
=
Z "
0
s
log

(g() + ) 1

1
4
u2
 2
du;
since N0() =

1
2

. Using the assumption g(x)  x as x ! 0, we conclude that
the right hand side of the last inequality is nite.
For the process X
2 = sup
T
Var (X) = sup
T
E
 
(u)  (v)2 = sup
T
(2  2 (u  v))  2:
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Denote by d = 4
p
2
R 1p
2
0
q
log
 
(g() + ) 1   14u2 2du then with Corollary 2 from
[5], p. 181 we have: for j + i M > d
P
(
sup
Tij
((u)  (v)) > j + i M
)
 1p
(j + i M   d) exp

  (j + i M   d)
2
4

:
Substitute this upper bound into (2.3) and get:
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
j(u)  (v) + u  vj M
9=;
 1p

1X
i=0
1X
j=0
1
(h+ j + i M   d) exp

  (h+ j + i M   d)
2
4

 C 1p
(h  d M)3 exp
(
  (h  d M)
2
4
)
:

Next theorem is the main result of this paper and it gives an upper bound for
the mixing coecient for discrete-time stochastic ow.
Theorem 2.5. Assume that the covariance function   is such that:
(1)   decreasing on [0;1);
(2)  0(u)   1 for u > 1;
(3) 1   (u)  u as u! 0 with  > 0;
(4) supp   [ M;M ] for some M > 0.
Then for h > d+M and any k > 1:
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=;  kU

h M
k

and for h > n
 
8
 + d

+M
n(h)  (h) +
n 1X
k=1
kU

h M
k

;
where U(x) = C 1p
(x d)3 exp
n
  (x d)24
o
.
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Proof.
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=;
= E
0B@1I(
infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u) xk 1(v)jck 1
)P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
xk 1
9=;
+ 1I(
infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u) xk 1(v)j>ck 1
)P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
xk 1
9=;
1CA :
(2.4)
Denote by U the upper bound from the proposition 2.4, i.e.,
U(x) = C
1p
(x  d)3 exp
(
  (x  d)
2
4
)
:
In this terms for h > r + d
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
j(u)  (v) + u  vj  r
9=;  U(h  r):
Then for ck 1 > M + d
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jk(xk 1(u))  k(xk 1(v)) + xk 1(u)  xk 1(v)j M
xk 1
9=;
 1I(
infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u) xk 1(v)j>ck 1
)
 U(ck 1  M)1I(
infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u) xk 1(v)j>ck 1
):
Substitute this upper bound into 2.4:
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=;  P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u)  xk 1(v)j  ck 1
9=;
+ U(ck 1  M)P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u)  xk 1(v)j > ck 1
9=;
 P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk 1(u)  xk 1(v)j  ck 1
9=;+ U(ck 1  M):
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Continue the inequality with the same arguments, we get: for cj 1 > cj + d and
h > c1 + d
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=;
 P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk 2(u)  xk 2(v)j  ck 2
9=;+ U(ck 2   ck 1) + U(ck 1  M)
 P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jx1(u)  x1(v)j  c1
9=;+ U(c1   c2) + : : :+ U(ck 2   ck 1)
+ U(ck 1  M)  U(h  c1) + U(c1   c2) + : : :+ U(ck 1  M):
If we take c0 = h; cj = c0   j h Mk and assuming h Mk > d we obtain
P
8<: infu<0;
v>h
jxk(u)  xk(v)j M
9=;  kU

h M
k

:
Substitute this inequality to the upper bound for n(h) from the Corollary 2.3 we
get: for h > nd+M
n(h)  1(h) +
n 1X
k=1
kU

h M
k

:

Corollary 2.6. Let hn  na as n!1 with a > 1 Then
n(h)  un  n(5 3a) exp

 n
2(a 1)
4

as n!1
Proof. The theorem 2.5 gives an upper bound for n : for h > n
 
8
 + d

+M
n(h)  (h) +
n 1X
k=1
kU

h M
k

;
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where U(x) = C 1p
(x d)3 exp
n
  (x d)24
o
. Let us estimate
Pn 1
k=1 kU
 
h M
k

n 1X
k=1
kU

h M
k


Z n
1
U

h M
x

dx
= C
Z n
1
1p
(h Mx   d)3
exp
(
 
 
h M
x   d
2
4
)
dx
=
Cp

Z h M d
h M
n  d
h M
y3(y + d)2
e 
y2
4 dy
 h M 
h M
n   d
5 e  (h Mn  d)24 h M   h Mn

:
Under assumption h  na the last expression is equivalent to
n(5 3a) exp

 n
2(a 1)
4

as n!1. Corollary is proved. 
Note that in [2] we get the following upper bound for the mixing coecient for
the Harris ow with local characteristic   such that supp   [ M;M ]: for h > M
(h)  2
r
2

Z 1
h c
e x
2=2dx  (h  c) 1 exp

  (h  c)
2
2

:
So, we can see that (hn) decrease to zero faster than n(hn) with hn = n
a, a > 1.
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